A selection of upcoming scholarly conferences relevant to the Caribbean

Mid-September 2016 – June 2017

September 14-16, 2016
Cartagena de Indias, Colombia
Symposium: “Memory, Word and Culture: Narratives of Cultural Representation”
**Universidad de Cartagena; Mexican Association of Caribbean Studies (AMEC)**

September 22-23, 2016
Cave Hill, Barbados
**Marijuana Symposium: “Marijuana: Perpetual Problem of Potential Problem-Solver for Barbados”**
*Faculty of Social Sciences, UWI-Cave Hill*
Contact fss50@cavehill.uwi.edu

September 29 – October 2, 2016
Cave Hill, Barbados
**Caribbean Sport Conference: “The Game Changer: Professionalise and Transform”**
Webpages [http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/sport/conference](http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/sport/conference) and [http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/News-Events/Events/?id=1064](http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/News-Events/Events/?id=1064)
Contact caribbeansportconference@cavehill.uwi.edu

October 4-7, 2016
Georgetown, Guyana
**13th Annual CANQATE Conference: “Sustaining a Culture of Quality Assurance in Tertiary Education for National and Regional Development”**
*Caribbean Area Network for Quality Assurance in Tertiary Education (CANQATE); National Accreditation Council, Ministry of Education, Guyana*
Contact canqate2016@gmail.com or canqateinfo@gmail.com

October 6-7, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
**2nd International Conference on Economics, Accounting and Business Administration: “Sustainable Development: Local and Global Perspective”**
*Faculty of Economics, Universidad de la Habana*
Website [http://congresoeconomia.uh.cu](http://congresoeconomia.uh.cu)
Contact congreso_economia@uh.cu

October 6-8, 2016
Montego Bay, Jamaica
**35th Annual West Indian Literature Conference: “Archiving Caribbean Literatures and Popular Culture”**
Webpage [https://caribbeancommons.gc.cuny.edu/2016/02/15/west-indian-literature-conference-cfp](https://caribbeancommons.gc.cuny.edu/2016/02/15/west-indian-literature-conference-cfp)
Contact westindianlitconference@gmail.com

October 9-11, 2016
George Town, Cayman Islands
* Museums Association of the Caribbean (MAC); National Gallery of the Cayman Islands*
Website [http://www.caribbeanmuseums.com](http://www.caribbeanmuseums.com), Facebook page: caribbeanmuseums
Contact secretariat@caribbeanmuseums.com or macmembers5@gmail.com
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October 10-12, 2016
Kingstown, St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Garifuna Heritage Foundation Inc.; UWI Open Campus of St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Contact the Conference Secretariat at yurumeiconference@gmail.com

October 12-13, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
23rd World Offshore Convention
Offshore Investment magazine, Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK
Webpage http://www.offshoreinvestment.com
Contact Kathryn Holland at conference@offshoreinvestment.com

October 12-14, 2016
San Juan, Puerto Rico
2nd Academic Program of 'El Festival de la Palabra': "Utopias in Literature"
Festival de la Palabra
Contact festivalprogramaacademico@gmail.com

October 13-15, 2016
St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago
International Conference: "The Caribbean, Melting Pot of the Americas: From Upheaval and Origins to the Historical Future and Its Representations"
Dept. of Modern Language and Linguistics, UWI-St. Augustine; Center for Francophone and African Linguistic and Literary Studies (CELF), Université Bordeaux Montaigne (France)
Contact caribconf2016@gmail.com, savrina.chinien@sta.uwi.edu or jmdevesa@free.fr

October 16-22, 2016
Five Islands Village, Antigua and Barbuda
30th Biennial CNO Conference: “Nurses and Midwives: Pioneers in Health Care”
Caribbean Nurses Organization (CNO); Antigua and Barbuda Nurses Association
Website http://www.cno2016.org
Contact antiguaabarbudanurses@gmail.com

October 18-21, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
1st Habana Quality Convention: "Management Quality as a Value for Sustainable Development"
Center for Quality Management and Development et al.
Website http://www.calihabana.com
Contact Caridad Hernández de la Torre at calidad2016@cgdc.cu or Teresa Infante Frómeta at calidad2016@ncorma.cu

October 18-21, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
26th Pan-American Congress on Hospitality and Tourism Schools: "Tourism and Community Development: The Essence of Progress"
Pan-American Confederation of Hospitality, Gastronomy and Tourism Schools (CONPEHT); Ministry of Tourism, Cuba
Website http://www.conpehtcuba.com
Contact Cecilia Moleón Mejías at cecilia@eaeht.tur.cu
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October 19-21, 2016  
La Habana, Cuba  
13th Conference of American Studies: “Realities of and Perspectives on Progressive and Leftist Developments in ‘Nuestra América’”  
*Center for International Political Studies (CIPI)*  
Website [http://www.cipi.cu/convocatoria](http://www.cipi.cu/convocatoria)  
Contact cipi@cipi.cu or ronda@cipi.cu

October 20-22, 2016 [new dates]  
Arlington, Texas, USA  
17th Annual Graduate Student Conference on Transatlantic History: “The Red and Black Atlantic”  
*Transatlantic Student Organization, Univ. of Texas*  
Webpages [http://transatlantic-history.org/about/resource-links/conference/call-for-papers](http://transatlantic-history.org/about/resource-links/conference/call-for-papers); Facebook page: TransAtlanticHistory  
Contact lydia.towns@mavs.uta.edu

October 20-22, 2016  
Tallahassee, Florida, USA  
*Winthrop-King Institute for Contemporary French and Francophone Studies, Florida State Univ.*  
Website [http://www.winthropking.fsu.edu/Events/The-Performance-of-Pan-Africanism-Conference](http://www.winthropking.fsu.edu/Events/The-Performance-of-Pan-Africanism-Conference)  
Contact mmunro@fsu.edu, tsitsi.jaji@gmail.com, or d.f.murphy@stir.ac.uk

October 24 - 28, 2016  
Cayo Coco, Cuba  
1st Conference on Coastal Ecosystems Science and Management ‘EcoCIEC’ 2016  
*Center for Coastal Ecosystems Research (CIEC)*  
Contact ecociec@ciec.cu

October 27-29, 2016  
London, England, UK  
2nd ‘Celebrating the Guyanas’ Conference: “Imagining the Guyanas / Ecologies of Memory and Movement”  
3-G Network; School of Advanced Study, Univ. of London  
Webpages  
Contact catherine.gilbert@sas.ac.uk

October 27-30, 2016  
College Park, Maryland, USA  
*Puerto Rican Studies Association (PRSA)*  
Website [http://arlenetorresprofessor.com/PRSA/conferences/12th-biennial-conference.html](http://arlenetorresprofessor.com/PRSA/conferences/12th-biennial-conference.html)  
Contact atorres@arlenetorresprofessor.com or charles.venator@uconn.edu
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October 31 – November 1, 2016
Bogota, Colombia
6th International Conference on Knowledge and Innovation (CIKI): “Accelerating Innovation: Decisive Factor for Social Development”
*Inter-American Organization for Higher Education (OUI-IOHE); Universidad Santo Tomas*
Contact ciki@oui-iohe.org

November 2-4, 2015
St. Maarten
16th International Conference on Caribbean Literature (ICCL): “Ode to Saint Martin/Sint Maarten: Addressing the Longing to Belong in a Multicultural Milieu”
*Univ. of St. Maarten; Morehouse College*
Website http://www.icclconference.org
Contact marahming@morehouse.edu, rami.blair@morehouse.edu or leah.creque@morehouse.edu

November 2-4, 2016
Mandeville, Jamaica
11th Caribbean Child Research Conference: “Promoting the Rights of Children in Extremely Difficult Circumstances”
*Caribbean Child Development Centre; UNICEF; et al.*
Webpages http://ocs.mona.uwi.edu/index.php/ccrc/index/schedConfs/archive; Facebook page: Caribbean-Child-Research-Conference
Contact Krystal Lawrence at childconferenceresearch@gmail.com

November 3-5, 2016
Montpellier, France
3rd ‘Celebrating the Guyanas’ Conference: “Imagining the Guyanas / Across the Disciplines”
*3-G Network; Université Paul-Valéry, Montpellier III*
Contact maxime.delfiol@univ-montp3.fr or judith.misrahi-barak@univ-montp3.fr

November 3-5, 2016
Cave Hill, Barbados
19th Annual Eastern Caribbean Island Cultures Conference: “The Islands in Between: Languages, Literatures and Cultures of the Eastern Caribbean”
*Univ. of Puerto Rico, Río Piedras; UWI-Cave Hill; Virgin Islands Caribbean Cultural Center*
Contact islandsconference@gmail.com

November 6, 9-11, 2016
Mona, Jamaica
Faculty of Medical Sciences’ 25th Annual Research Conference and Workshop: “One Health: One Caribbean”
*Faculty of Medical Sciences, UWI-Mona*
Webpage https://www.mona.uwi.edu/fms
Contact Cassandra Smith at fmsarc@uwimona.edu.jm
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November 7-11, 2016
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
3rd Caribbean Regional Conference of Psychology (CRCP): “Promoting Caribbean Health with Multiculturalism and Multilingualism: Challenges and Opportunities”
Caribbean Alliance of National Psychological Associations (CANPA); Haitian Association of Psychology (AHP)
Website http://www.crcp2016.org
Contact marjoryclermontmathieu@gmail.com

November 9-10, 2016
Belize City, Belize
University of the West Indies Open Campus in Belize; Cave Hill School of Business, UWI
Contact belize@open.uwi.edu,jane.bennett@open.uwi.edu or ann.wallace@cavehill.uwi.edu

November 9-10, 2016
Miami, Florida, USA
Interdisciplinary Conference on Cuban and Cuban-American Literature: “Reading Cuba”
Dept. of Modern Languages; Cuban Research Institute; African and African Diaspora Studies Program, Florida International Univ.
Webpage http://dll.fiu.edu/lectures/readingcuba
Contact cubanliterature.conference@gmail.com

November 9-11, 2016
Kingston, Jamaica
Business & Management Conference: "Connecting the Dots: Enterprise, Entrepreneurship & Sustainable Development"
Mona School of Business & Management (MSBM), UWI-Mona
Website http://businessconf.msbm-uwi.org
Contact msbm-conference@uwimona.edu.jm

November 10-11, 2016
Santa Barbara, Curaçao
Caribbean Regional Compliance Association (CRCA)
Website http://www.crcaconference.com
Contact Ulrich De la Paz at contact@accur.info or the conference managers at information@springstreet.ca

November 10-12, 2016 [definite dates]
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA
Transdisciplinary Colloquium: “Louisiana / French Antilles: a shared space-time”
Center of French and Francophone Studies, Louisiana State Univ.; Univ. of the Antilles
Contact Alexandre Leupin at frleup@lsu.edu or Agnes Aglas at agnes.aglas@+univ-ag.fr

November 10-12, 2016
Cap Haitien, Haiti
28th Annual HSA Conference: “Haiti’s Eco-systems: Focus on Environmental Realities and Hopes”
Haitian Studies Association (HSA); Université Publique du Nord au Cap Haitien
Website http://www.umb.edu/haitianstudies/conference
Contact marc.prou@umb.edu or hsa@umb.edu
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November 10-12, 2016
Houston, Texas, USA
26th Annual AILCFH Congress: “Crossing Borders / Cruzando Fronteras”
*International Association of Hispanic Women’s Literature and Culture (AILCFH); Univ. of Houston*
Webpage http://sites.la.utexas.edu/ailcfh
Contact ailcfh2016@gmail.com

November 12-20, 2016
Runaway Bay and Kingston, Jamaica
UWIMAA 12th International Medical Reunion Conference: “UWI and Medicine in the 21st Century: Maximizing Positive Synergies”
*UWI Medical Alumni Association (UWIMAA); Caribbean College of Physicians (CCFP) of Jamaica*
Website http://www.uwimedicalalumniassn.memberlodge.org
Contact medalum@uwimona.edu.jm

November 15-17, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
Symposium: “Port Cities: Historical Evolution and Present Challenges”
*Association of Latin American and Caribbean Historians (ADHILAC); Academy of History of Cuba et al.*
Contact academia.historia@ohc.cu or Gustavo Placer Cervera at gplacerc@cubarte.cult.cu

November 16-18, 2016
Cave Hill, Barbados
12th Cave Hill Philosophy Symposium (CHiPS): “Interrogating Caribbean Philosophical and Intellectual Traditions”
*Dept. of History and Philosophy, Faculty of Humanities and Education, UWI-Cave Hill*
Contact edbrandon@gmail.com or Frederick Ochieng’-Odhiambo at uwichips@gmail.com

November 16-19, 2016
Santa Barbara, Curaçao
43rd Conference and Annual General Meeting of CAB: “Caribbean Banking: Fresh Tools, New Thinking”
*Caribbean Association of Banks Inc. (CAB)*
Contact mary.popo@cab-inc.com or chris.girard@cab-inc.com

November 20-22, 2016
Coral Gables, Florida, USA
40th Annual CCAA Conference on the Caribbean & Central America: “Opportunities and Solutions for Central America and the Caribbean in the 21st Century”
*Caribbean-Central American Action (CCAA), USA*
Website http://www.c-caa.org
Contact CCAA at events@c-caa.org or info@c-caa.org

November 21-25, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
18th Scientific Conference of Engineering and Architecture: “Engineering and Architecture for a Sustainable Future”
*Higher Polytechnic Institute 'José Antonio Echeverría’*
Website http://www.cciaucuba.com
Contact Gil Cruz Lemus at ccia@tesla.cujae.edu.cu or gil@tesla.cujae.edu.cu
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November 23-25, 2016
Santiago, Chile
7th Conference of Caribbeanists: “21st Century Racisms in Latin America and the Caribbean: Origins and Trajectories”
*Center for Latin American Cultural Studies, Univ. of Chile*
Contact [jornadascaribenistas@gmail.com](mailto:jornadascaribenistas@gmail.com)

November 24-26, 2016
Deshaies, Guadeloupe
20th General Meeting and Conference of CAS: “Biodiversity, Energy, Risks and Health”
*Caribbean Academy of Sciences (CAS)*
Website [http://www.caswi.org](http://www.caswi.org)
Contact Olivier Gros at [secretariat@caswi.org](mailto:secretariat@caswi.org) or [cas2016@espe-guadeloupe.fr](mailto:cas2016@espe-guadeloupe.fr)

November 30 - December 2, 2016
Paramaribo, Suriname
26th Annual CAA Conference
*Caribbean Actuarial Association (CAA)*
Contact [caa.secretariat@gmail.com](mailto:caa.secretariat@gmail.com)

December 6-8, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
10th Biannual Cuba-Québec Symposium on Translation, Terminology and Interpretation: “From Babel to Google Translate—Translation and Interpretation, a Bridge between Peoples”
*Cuban Association of Translators and Interpreters (ACTI); Order of Translators, Terminologists and Interpreters of Québec (OTTIAQ); International Federation of Translators (FIT)*
Contact Luis Alberto González Moreno at [aticuba@enet.cu](mailto:aticuba@enet.cu), Réal Paquette at [presidence@ottiaq.org](mailto:presidence@ottiaq.org) or Anne-Marie de Vos at [info@adevos.ca](mailto:info@adevos.ca)

December 6-9, 2016
La Habana, Cuba
10th Caribbean and Latin America Conference: “Cuba, the USA and the Caribbean 2 Years after 17D Strategies for Mitigation and Adaptation”
*Cátedra de Estudios del Caribe ‘Norman Girvan’, Univ. de la Habana*
Contact Milagros Martínez Reinoso at [milagros50@cubarte.cult.cu](mailto:milagros50@cubarte.cult.cu) or Antonio Romero Gómez at [aromero@rect.uh.cu](mailto:aromero@rect.uh.cu)

December 7-9, 2016
San José, Costa Rica
4th International Conference of Caribbean Studies: “The Caribbean in Central America and Central America in the Caribbean: Society, Economy and Politics”
*Univ. of Costa Rica; National Univ. of Colombia*
Contact [david.diaz@ucr.ac.cr](mailto:david.diaz@ucr.ac.cr) or Raúl Román Romero at [CIEC-san@unal.edu.co](mailto:CIEC-san@unal.edu.co)
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January 30 – February 3, 2017
La Habana, Cuba

International Conference: “Pedagogy 2017: Meeting for the Unity of Educators”
Faculty of the Educational Sciences; Center for Education Studies, Agrarian Univ. of Cuba
Contact pedagogiacuba@rimed.cu or fcpedagogicas@unah.edu.cu

February 9-11, 2017
Canberra, ACT, Australia

12th Biennial AACS Conference: “Interiors”
Australian Association for Caribbean Studies (AACS); Australian National University
Weblog https://aacs2017.wordpress.com
Contact barry.higman@anu.edu.au, laurence.brown@anu.edu.au or consuelo.martinez-reyes@anu.edu.au

February 15-18, 2017
St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago

UWI Schools of Education; State University of New York at Potsdam
Webpage http://sta.uwi.edu/conferences/17/ie
Contact elna.carrington-blaides@sta.uwi.edu

February 23-35, 2017
Miami, Florida, USA

11th Conference on Cuban and Cuban-American Studies: "Beyond Perpetual Antagonism: Reimagining U.S.-Cuba Relations”
Cuban Research Institute (CRI), Florida International Univ.
Contact cri.fiu.conference@gmail.com

April 3 -7, 2017
La Habana, Cuba

Cuban Geology Society
Website http://www.cubacienciasdelatierra.com
Contact geociencias@mnhnc.inf.cu

April 26-28, 2017
Tobago, Trinidad and Tobago

18th Annual SALISES Conference: “Nations, Dislocations, Transformations: Sustainable Development in Small Island Developing States (SIDS)”
Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and Economic Studies (SALISES), UWI-St. Augustine
Webpage http://sta.uwi.edu/conferences/17/salises
Contact Francine Alleyne or Cathy-Ann Modeste at salisesconference2017@gmail.com

May 14-19, 2017
Tobago, Trinidad and Tobago

49th Annual ACH Conference
Association of Caribbean Historians (ACH)
Website http://www.associationofcaribbeanhistorians.org
Contact Michelle Craig McDonald at achsecretary@gmail.com or achconference@gmail.com
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May 29 – June 2, 2017
La Habana, Cuba
9th International Conference for Renewable Energy, Energy Saving and Energy Education ‘CIER 2017’
Centre for the Study of Renewable Energy et al.
Website http://www.ciercuba.com
Contact Tania Carbonell Morales at taniac@ceter.cujae.edu.cu or cier@ceter.cujae.edu.cu

June 4 - 6, 2017
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
37th Annual Caribbean Insurance Conference
Insurance Association of the Caribbean Inc. (IAC); LIMRA/LOMA
Website http://www.iac-caribbean.com
Contact Trish Sasso at psasso@limra.com

June 4-8, 2017
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Association of Caribbean University, Research and Institutional Libraries (ACURIL)
Website http://acuril2017puertorico.com
Contact Héctor Rubén Sánchez-Fernández at hrsanchez@juris.inter.edu

June 5-10, 2017
Nassau, the Bahamas
Caribbean Studies Association (CSA)
Website http://www.caribbeanstudiesassociation.org
Contact secretariat@caribbeanstudiesassociation.org

June 22-24, 2017
Georgetown, Guyana
62nd Annual CARPHA Health Research Conference: “Climate Change, the Environment and Human Health”
Caribbean Public Health Agency (CARPHA)
Website http://conference.carpha.org
Contact conference@carpha.org

June 22-24, 2017
Georgetown, Guyana
35th Annual Caribbean Conference of Accountants
Institute of Chartered Accountants of the Caribbean (ICAC); Institute of Chartered Accountants of the Belize
Website http://www.icac.org.jm
Contact icac@cwjamaica.com